
ments. 13y the simple fact of juxtaposition, the per- 
spective- of one analysis tends to qualify another. 

The hivrdal-Kessle book raises the same problem 
\vithout creating the same internal tension. Here, the 
identity of perspective between author and subjects 
is so complete that their comments frequently blur in- 
distinguisliably into one another. Myrdal criticizes the 
So\iets and others for viewing the cultural revolution 
through ideological glasses, yet his own ideological 
commitment prevents him from giving us a critical 
andysis wit11 a sharp ring of reality about it, When 
villilger after villager, for example, relates his or her 
stoiy with words, phrases and concepts generated in 
Peking :it the height of the cultural revolution, it 

does not strike the author as unusual. If Myrdal is 
really “telling it like it is,” then his failure even to 
comment on the obvious pervasiveness and effective- 
ness of the Maoist indoctrination campaign during 
the cultural revolution is a major shortcoming. In  
general, hlyrdal seems more concerned with provid- 
ing an ideologically inspired object lesson than cre- 
ating a field study which carefully probes the 
symbols, purposes and customs which motivate his 
subjects. I t  is perhaps not surprising, therefore, that 
one is left in the end with the impression that the 
transformation of human nature toward which the 
hlaoists look as a distant goal has already taken place 
in the village of Liu Ling. 

UNDERSTANDING THE PENTAGON 

There is ;i certain level of writing on social and 
politicd issues tliat stands between good journ a I ’  Ism 
iind genuine scholarship. Good journalism attempts 
to assemble and report as much pertinent d,  ‘I t a as is 
:ivailable. Genuine scholarship, by making clear a 
theoretical framework or a verifiable testing tech- 
niquc, considers the weight that should be given to 
Lwious facts to lie used far explanatory, interpretive 
o r  constructi\,e reasons. These two books fall at  that 
certain levcl ( though hielman’s tends more toward 
scholiirsliip a n d  Plate’s toward journalism ). Both men 
assemble ;i nide range of pertinent data and place it 
i n  ;I particular framework (for both authors this 
framework is their concern that America pursue a 
p i t h  to pexe) .  

I n  Petifagoti Cupitalistti, Seymour Xlelman con- 
tinues his decade-long concern with issues that relate 
military ;iffairs, economic conditions and interna- 
tionnl policy, an effort he began in 1962 with The 
P C ~ C I C C  Race and which was echoed in his 1965 volume 
Orrr Dcplctctl Society and i n  a plethora of articles. 
The +-pose of the present volume is to show that 
the Pentagon, 11y its decision-making power, has now 

\lax Stackhouse, who teaclies at Andover Newton 
‘I’lieological School, is the author of a recent book, 
I‘hc Ethics o/ Ncwopol i s :  An Essay on tlie Military. 
Industrial Complex and tlie Quest for a Just Peace 
I Beacon Press). 

brought the United States to the verge of a system 
of state management. The capacity of the Depart- 
ment of Defense (see especially Chapter 2) to affect 
nearly every branch of the nation’s economy and to 
determine major directions in the international arena 
indicates that the managerial directors of the U.S. 
have arrived at a combination of ideological, political 
and economic powers comparable to those held under 
National Socialism or under People’s Democracies- 
but without nationalization of industry. Further- 
more, he argues, this shift took place during the 
1960’s and we are therefore confronting a brand new 
phenomenon. 

Understonding Doomsday, by Thomas G. 
Plate. Simon & Schuster. 221 pp. $6.95/2.95. 

hlelman has some secondary themes: the subver- 
sion of the open quest for truth in the universities, 
the toying with frightening modes of destruction 
such as biochemical warfare, and the continuation of 
poverty. Indeed, even this familiar list of social ills 
and the various indications that 1984 may be with us 
in 1974 are shown to accompany the problems of 
statist management, though Melman does not always 
claim direct causation. Throughout, there are bits 
and pieces of data that are usually hard to come by. 



But the author’s failure to show how these facts are 
to be weighted vis-&vis his fundamental thesis pre- 
vents the volume from being labeled a genuine work 
of schoIarship. 

Nevertheless, it is a decent book and one that can 
be read with gain, though perhaps it ought to be 
read as much for the questions it raises as for its 
specific content. For the juxtaposition of conflicting 
assumptions betrays ambiguities in hielman’s per- 
spective. If he  is right about America, there is not 
much that can be done, but he writes as if we are 
indeed to do something. 

For example, sometimes Melman cites Japan’s 
laissez-faire economic growth, without vast military 
spending and Pentagon management, as a healthy 
sign of what could happen if we would rid ourselves 
of this statist control. But a t  other points, he ap- 
plauds efforts to alter national priorities and spending 
through the federal budget for social welfare, com- 
munity development, health, education, housing, and 
allied needs-a move that, if made, would surely 
mean additional state management. Similarly, he 
sometimes argues, and quite emphatically, that it is 
decision-making ability that is decisive for policy in 
contrast to economic ownership or ,  mere capitalist 
instinct. At  other times, he sees economic interests 
as decisive for political decision-making. On occa- 
sion he  calls for economic expansion, while on other 
occasions he argues that our resources are limited and 
we cannot expand exponentially. Finally, h4elman 
draws large chunks of his evidence from pre-1968 
sources; and one wonders whether recent assaults on 
the military-industrial complex, the new questioning 
of the military budget, and such factors as the hard 
times some defense contractors have fallen upon 
have been taken into account for his interpretation. 
Indeed, one can argue that his major hypothesis 
regarding the near total domination of Pentagon 
Capitalism is dis-confirmed by more recent develop- 
ments. 

So one is left with a series of questions. How out 
of hand is the Pentagon? And presuming that it is 
only partly beyond control, that we can affect it in 
some serious measure, what are we to do with it? Do 
we want the minimally integrated and controlled 
pluralism of corporate capitalism, or do we want 
some variety of modified socialism that implies in- 
creased state management? Has our anti-communism 
forced a new form of socialism centered in the 
Pentagon? iVhat does control the direction of a 
nation’s ideology, politics or economics? And in 
what measure? What is the relationship between 
economic expansion, a just society, and international 
responsibility? It is not at all clear that Professor 

hielman knows the answers to any of these, and here, 
I think, he is only reflecting a confused society and a 
confused peace movement. Neither has come to a 
conclusion about the relative power which wealth, 
consensus status, or decision-making authority have 
in shaping human affairs. And every available major 
thesis, whether by party hack or radical idealogue, 
so indicates. Yet it is these questions that Melman’s 
book unwittingly forces the reader to ask. 

0 

Thomas G. Plate, aut!ior of numerous articles on 
science and politics, is more explicitly a journalist 
and is engaging in a less pretentious undertaking 
than is hlelman. Untfcrstnriding Doorrisday is billed 
as “a guide to the arms race for hawks, doves and 
people.” It is a sophisticated but highly readable 
compilation of the best kinds of reporting about 
certain issues in the public debate. He  surveys the 
kinds of arguments that have been made over the 
past few decades (and are still being made) about 
the arms race; possible ways of extricating ourselves 
from it, and the impact of the military-industrial 
complex. For a quick survey of the state of such 
debates this is the best introduction I know. 

tl’here the books stands beyond journalism is in its 
practical use of what academics call “linguistic 
analysis.” That is, Plate moves into the jargon of 
recent military debates in an attempt to sort out the 
concepts, acronyms and propositions with straight- 
forward logical and empirical analysis. What, after 
all, do “damage limitation,” “hllIRV,” “assured deter- 
rent capability” mean? But he does not really draw 
fundamental conclusions from these efforts. Presum- 
ably, the reader already knows what to make of them. 
The volume also contains an extensive analysis of 
who was who in the military-industrial complex just 
prior to the new session of Congress, 

Both volumes contain significant supporting ma- 
terial. hfelman includes, for instance, a little-known 
memorandum of 1946 in which General Eisenhower 
regards the necessity of coordinating “Scientific and 
Technologicd Resources as Military Assets.” This is 
nicely juxtaposed with his familiar “Farewell Address 
to the Nation” wherein he warned of the dangers of 
the military-industrial complex. And Plate has in- 
cluded a chronological account of some of the major 
decisions leading to the A.B.M. decision and to the 
SALT talks, and an appealing foreword by Senator 
George XlcGovern. Both books contain a memoran- 
dum written by hielman to the Senate Armed Serv- 
ices Committee on the subject of reducing military 
overkill and waste. 

The value of these volumes, however, finally lies 



i n  tlic inciiinc~r i n  \j~liich h t l i  men Iiave dealt witli 
t l i c i  issiic>s t1ic.J. raise. Hoth l~ooks do more than enable 
rcxitlcrs to kec~p up ! \ s i t 1 1  the nenrs; tlie!, also contain 
(moiigli to Iiold tlic interest of the alrendy well- 
iiilotiiictl citizen. It is this l e \ d  of writing that may 
\ 1 ~ 1 1  Iic decisive in the cjiiestion of \vhetlier an in- 

formed citizenry and a significant level of .demo- 
cratic participation in decision-making can be  pre- 
scr\.ccl in the midst of a complex technological and 
rnanngeriul society that must,. by tlie very nature of 
its power, \vork out its destiny amoilg the imponder- 
ables of world history. 

FORCE, STATECRAFT, AND AFRICA 

Ernest Lcfc\*er lias given u s ,  as we have learned to 
( . ~ c Y A ,  ;I kno~vlcdge:il)lc and perceptive study into 
t lw interrelation ?)et\veen political lenders and those 
\vlio control t l i e  use of force in three states in tropical 
.4fric;i-Cl~iin;i, the Congo, and Ethiopia. Despite 
1n;inv uni(lue aspects of their condition and esperi- 
C ~ I I ~ L ~ ,  liis I ~ o o k  slioiild stimulate some thinking aboilt 
tlic relationship ;is it esists in Asia and our o\vn 
I~cmispliere. Indeed, reading his book, as I lia\re just 
~loiie, i n  conjunction with Klitiisliclico RctTicnibcrs, 
Ne\\.liousc’s Dc Gactllc ( i i i d  tlic Anglo Sasons, and 
Iiill’s Cotl’.~ Eiiglishmun (Oliver Crom\vell ) carries 
piiriillcls even further. 

SIwar mid Scepter-Army, Police and Poli-  
tics in Tropical Africa, by Ernest If7. Lefever. 
Tlic Brookings Institution. 050 pp. $6.50. 

Siiice the eighteenth centun,  liberal thought here 
;ind in  Europe, in the intervals between appearances 
of frightening foreign menace, has regarded tlie 
iiiilitar!, ;IS :in instrument of domestic oppression. A 
rcvent inilitary hero of our own hns warned tis 
iigainst the dangers of “the military-industrial com- 
plcs.” Today, libcrds inveigh against “police h i -  
t : i l i t \ r , ”  :is i n  my youth state police were called 
“Cossncks” by striking coal miners. Force lias ac- 
(piired n Ixid name as tlie ultimate instrument for 
prcwrving the status quo; and crises of liberalism 
irrise \\,lien public force is called upon to protect the 
state (or  the status q u o )  against those charged witli 
seeking to ovtrthro\v it “by force and violence.” Then 
o d y  the “clem and present danger” of such an 

attempt occurring is thought justification for the use 
of state-controlled force to prevent it-a condition 
that a resident of Ghana, the Congo, or Ethiopia 
might 1ial.e believed endemic in liis own couptry 
during the past decade. 

Il’e are surprised when Chief H. 0. Davies of 
Nigeria writes. “A large and efficiently equipped 
army constitutes an alternative ruling elite to the 
politicians, and tlie army is as much interested in 
stable go\wnment as any political party,” or when 
the late President Olympio of Togo said, “\\’e cannot 
lie ill1 independent nation \vithout an army of some 
sort,” or President Diori of Niger called liis army “the 
visible sign of our political independence” in tlie eyes 
of the world and “ull our people.” Surprise may come 
from the conception of political and military leaders 
;is alternative elites to operate the state, equally 
interested in stable government and equally essential 
to both independence and sovereignty. These are 
the realities. The long anguish of making with inade- 
quate straw the bricks for the formulation of states 
iire the lessons of Dr. Lefever’s meticulous and docu- 
mentecl study. 

This is not to say that the architects of these states 
had no help a t  all. I t  came from much maligned 
sources, the colonial powers. The  British in Ghana 
(and Nigeria, too) had established excellent imita- 
tions of IVhitehall, \Vestminster, and \Vellington Bar- 
racks. Even the law courts were reproduced and 
peopled with robed and bewigged judges and barris- 
ters, many of them black. Oxford and Cambridge also 
made contributions. The Belgians, too, despite being 
called for their pains “the fatted swine of Europe,” 
by Henry Nevinson, tlie liberal British journalist and 
war correspondent of tlie turn of the century, created 
an excellent Congolese army, though all its o5cers 


